COMPUTER SCIENCE/ELECTRICAL ENG. JOB OPPORTUNITY

Company: Progeny Systems (Defense)
Company Website: https://www.progeny.net/
Job Title: Entry Level SOFTWARE DEVELOPER (JAVA/JAVASCRIPT)
Work Location: Las Vegas, NV
Position Type: Temporary-to-hire positions, 3 openings
Salary: $45-65K a year. DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE
College Level: Undergraduates and Graduate students (with solid GPA)

OVERVIEW
Immediate opening for a Software Developer (Java/JavaScript) in Las Vegas, NV who possesses:
- BA/BS Degree in Computer Science
- 0-5+ years of software development experience
- Java and/or .Net experience is required

Role and Responsibilities
The Software Developer (Java/JavaScript) will be responsible for working closely with lead systems and software engineers to ensure software and security requirements are met. This person will partner with the integration and test team to ensure all SW requirements are fully developed and tested and may support dock-side and at-sea installation as required.

Qualifications and Education Requirements
- BS/MS in Computer Science, Electrical Engineering or related field
- 0-5+ years of Java and/or JavaScript Experience
- Tomcat, JBoss, Apache experience are a plus
- Excellent oral and written communication skills.
- Must be a quick learner and be adaptable to new technologies
- Must be willing to occasionally travel within CONUS
- Ability to obtain and maintain a Department of Defense (DoD) Security Clearance (current DoD clearance a plus)
- 1+ year of Java experience required
- Candidates must be able to obtain a clearance (i.e. US Citizenship, no dual citizenships)

To Apply
Please contact Ye Lin at 858.683.8631 or ylin@defensesearchusa.com if there are any questions.